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Call Me Collect
aul Dixon genuinely loves Cedarville College
students, past and present, and they know it. He
has a standing offer with students and alumni:
"If you ever have a need the rest of your life,
call me collect." And they do.
This year marks 20 years since Dixon
accepted the call to become the eighth president of Cedarville
College. His leadership style and chapel messages reflect his
concern that the college family love and glorify God.
Dr. Eugene Apple '97H,long-time friend of the College and
former chairman of the Board of Trustees, makes a significant
observation about Dr. Dixon when he states,"The Board feels
the most important thing the president does is maintain a godly
example before the college family and the constituency."
"Cedarville College is influencing students who will serve God
all their lives," Dixon says,"and I believe that chapel is the
heartbeat of any Christian college. I am convinced that the
decline of Christian values at institutions of higher education
which once were powerful influences for Christian truth and
character is usually linked to the declining emphasis on chapel."
In addition to benefitting from exhortation and the teaching of
biblical truth, alumni will recall fun chapels as well, such as the
fall quarter ice-breaker when Dr. Dixon recognizes students for all
sorts of things: the most and youngest siblings, greatest distance
away, and children of alumni. In recent years his annual dandelion
chapel messages have become more and more embellished.
"The only explanation I can offer for the tremendous
blessing on Cedarville College is God and the people He has
brought to Cedarville—people who are dedicated to fulfilling
Cedarville's mission: to provide an education consistent with
biblical truth," says Dixon."God has brought trustees, vice
presidents, faculty, staff, students, and friends—everyone
contributes to Cedarville's success, especially Dr. James T.
Jeremiah, my predecessor. It has been a privilege to build on the
foundation the Lord laid here through Dr. Jeremiah's
leadership."
Early in his presidency, Dr. Dixon moved Cedarville into the
strategic method of institutional planning and management, a
step that occurred several years before strategic planning
became popular in higher education. Dr. Apple observes,"Dr.
Dixon's activity in strategic planning has positioned the school
in the new programs that have given Cedarville the growth
opportunities it has experienced."
Dixon was a step ahead of most colleges and universities
when he ordered a feasibility study which resulted in the initial
implementation six years ago of CedarNet, the campuswide
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computer network which has garnered two CAUSE Awards for
Excellence in Campus Networking. The second CAUSE award
came in December 1997 when the College was ranked as the top
campus network in the nation among institutions with annual
operating budgets of less than $100 million.
Under Dixon's watchful eye, Cedarville consistently operates
with a balanced budget and does not accept direct government aid.
He strongly supports Cedarville's position on free enterprise in
classroom teaching as well as in practice.
When Paul and Pat Dixon built their house, Bethany,"a Sabbath
Day's walk" from the College, their intent was to make it a place
of hospitality. Many alumni will remember spring receptions at the
Dixon home when they were graduating seniors. Each year, the
Dixons also invite the presidents of all the student organizations
for a dinner meeting on "Leadership with Class." "Class is
important in all arenas of life," says Dixon."God created and said,
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ADM IN I STRATIVE COUNCIL
The members of the Council meet weekly with President Dixon for prayer
and to discuss strategic College issues.
John C. Anglea—Vice President for
Business since 1988. Mr. Anglea's
responsibilities include preparing and
administering the College budget as well
as overseeing the accounts receivable and
accounts payable departments, the
physical plant, bookstore, and post office.
Mr. Anglea earned his B.S. from Husson
College and his M.B.A. from the
University of Dayton. He and his wife,
Marj,(who is a personnel assistant in the
Personnel Office) reside in Springfield.
They have two daughters: Debra '94 and
Carrin.

Martin E. Clark—Vice President for
Development since 1984. Dr. Clark is
accountable for the Alumni Office, Public
Relations, the CDR Radio Network, the
Annual Fund, Planned Giving, and all other
areas of fund-gathering. He has led the
capital campaigns for Centennial Library.
the Milner Business Administration
Building, Brock Hall, the Engineering/
Nursing/Science Center, and the Dixon
Ministry Center. Dr. Clark came to
Cedarville in 1974 as Director of
Counseling Services. He holds an Ed.D.
from Virginia Tech and completed the
Institute for Educational Management
Studies at Harvard University. Dr. Clark
and his wife, Bonni '84, reside in
Beavercreek. They are the parents of
Cherish Clark Lesko '96 and Mackensie.
David M.Ormsbee—Vice President for
Enrollment Management since 1996. Mr.
Ormsbee graduated from Cedarville in
1978 and served in the Cedarville College
Admissions Office from 1980 until his
appointment. Supervising the admissions
department, office of academic records and
registration, and the academic assistance
center are his main responsibilities. He
also oversees classroom facilities and
graduation. Mr. Ormsbee lives in
Cedarville and is taking graduate courses
through Syracuse University.

Donald W.Rickard '58N—Vice
President for Student Services since
1970. Mr. Rickard holds degrees from
Central State University and Eastern
Michigan University. At Cedarville, his
duties are to promote the spiritual,
physical, and social welfare of the student;
develop and administer a disciplinary
program; direct campus activities,
counseling, financial aid, student
employment, health services, career
planning and placement, residence halls,
student development, and orientation;
advise the Student Senate; and prepare the
student handbook. Mr. Rickard and his
wife, Peg (Stockwell '59N), live in Xenia
and have three sons: Don '81, Brian '83,
and Brad '85.
Robert K. Rohm—Vice President for
Christian Ministries since 1995. Rev.
Rohm received his B.A. from Cedarville
College and his M.R.E. from Grand
Rapids Baptist Seminary before becoming
Cedarville's vice president for Christian
ministries. His responsibilities include
leading daily chapel services, supervising
the College Fellowship and Advisory
Seven, organizing and directing the
Division of Christian Ministries, and
counseling students. Rev. Rohm resides in
Cedarville with his wife Lynn (Amstutz
'68), who serves as Dr. Dixon's executive
secretary. The Rohm's have two children:
Jackie Rohm Wetzel '91 and Jeff '94.
Duane R. Wood—Academic Vice
President since 1987. Dr. Wood serves as
an administrator for academic programs,
faculty, educational policies, and support
services, including computer services,
Centennial Library, institutional research.
summer school, continuing education, and
intercollegiate athletics. Dr. Wood holds
degrees from Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology, Butler University, and Indiana
University. He lives in Cedarville with his
wife Sherrie, who is the administrative
•
assistant for the Department of Biblical
Education. They have three sons: Curt,
Casey '93, and Evan '97.
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'It is good.' He did things with excellence, and so should we. Anything done for
the Lord ought to have quality stamped all over it."
The Dixons enjoy son Scott '84, his wife, Sara (Beattie '84), and their five
grandchildren. In the fall, Dixon and the grandchildren set out salt blocks for the
deer that visit the Dixon property. In the summer, there are fishing trips together.
Root beer floats are a treat any time.
As a couple, Paul and Pat Dixon chose to engrave Psalm 37:23 in their
wedding rings as their life verse:"The steps of a good man are ordered by the
Lord: and He delighteth in his way." Mrs. Dixon says of her husband,"He's my
present day Paul, in that he is a pattern of good works to our family. He's not
perfect, but he does allow God to perfect him."

Into Millennium Three
The Next Five Years at
Cedarville College
uring the Ministry Center project, no question surfaced from alumni more
frequently than,"What's going to happen to the previous chapel building?"
The retrofit of the former Jeremiah Chapel is now underway and, when
completed this summer, will provide eight additional high tech classrooms
and computer labs, faculty offices, and space for Cedarville's distance
learning initiatives. This facility will emphasize the College's commitment
to being at the forefront in the use of technology to enrich student experiences.
A number of other exciting initiatives are also on the drawing board for the next five
years. Through both building projects and enhanced programs, Cedarville will continue to
meet some of the critical needs created by the College's growth in enrollment, programs,
and reputation and will add significant value to students' experiences. Three basic
priorities have driven the decisions about which programs and building projects are
scheduled during this period.
One priority is enhancing students' quality oflife. To alleviate overcrowded conditions,
a new residence hall similar to the McChesney-Miter-McKinney complex should be
completed by the fall of 1999. Significant investments will be made in Career Services to
assure Cedarville's leadership in assisting students with career decisions and placement.
The new Student Life Center, projected for completion in 2000, will replace the
currently overcrowded cafeteria (built for an enrollment of 40% of our current size) with a
more appropriate dining facility. This new building will also include student gathering
places and game rooms, a snack shop, bookstore, post office, a number of offices
providing student services, and a 400-seat multipurpose theater to support the College's
excellent drama program.
Studies are also underway to address the need for more fitness and recreation facilities
to complement the support the Athletic Center gives to the health, physical education,
intramural, and athletic programs. Hopefully, these needs can be addressed in expanded
facilities by 2002.
Another priority is increasing student access to the Cedarville experience. One key to
achieving this is the development of new, donor-sponsored scholarship funds. Keeping
students' costs as low as possible requires increased activity by the Development
Division, and that will require additional space on campus. The College continues to
acquire and develop land adjacent to the campus to assure adequate expansion for future
generations of students.
Yet another priority is strengthening student academic performance. We fully intend to
retain our leadership position in the use of technology in support of instruction, and this
will require ongoing investments in the campus computer network as well as the
laboratories supporting the various academic programs. Several new academic majors are
being developed, as well as Cedarville's first graduate program. The College also plans
to develop a distance learning component of the curriculum in order to utilize
Cedarville's distinctive in even broader service to the cause of Christ.
Cedarville is
committed to
maintaining student
costs that are
significantly below
those of institutions
offering similar
programs, while
providing an
educational value that
exceeds that of higher
cost institutions.
Fulfilling this
commitment will
require the continued
prayer and financial
support of Cedarville's
alumni and other
friends, together with
the Lord's continued
blessing on the
College's management
practices. Dr. Dixon, the
administrators, and the
trustees look forward to
hearing ideas and
comments from alumni
about the College's
plans for the future.
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From the Director's Chair
edarville College was founded in
prayer, has been maintained in faith,
and supported by sacrifice; and long
after this generation shall have run its
race, Cedarville College will live to
enrich the nation, gladden the church, and bless the
world; and with the years it will grow in material
equipment until it becomes the joy of this community and
is numbered high among the favored colleges of our
country."
On November 12, 1915, Wilbert Renwick
McChesney, second president of Cedarville College,
uttered these words in his inaugural address. Could he
have been more accurate?
Years of consistent, godly leadership have brought
Cedarville College to the place it is today and will move
it with confidence into the third millenium. This issue of
Inspire honors those men and women who are actively
serving Cedarville College in the area of administrative leadership. I hope that you enjoy
reading about the administrative council, some of our trustees, our chancellor, and our
president. Although much that they do is often "behind the scenes," we would be remiss if we
neglected to acknowledge and thank them for "Leading in the Right Direction."

Faith Linn '83
Director of Alumni Relations

Your
Alumni
Council!
he purpose of the
Alumni Association
shall be the
promotion of the interests
of Cedarville College and
the provision of Christian
fellowship, information,
education, and service
opportunities to the glory
of God.
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For the cost o

a Mediu
Pizza and
a Liter of
Soda
Front Row: Rod Lane '64, David Bennett '87, Sandy
Holwerda Schlappi '75, Kelly Fath '91
Back Row: Mavis Wu '95, Amy Young Womack '80,
Faith Linn '83, Sherri Watson Smith '86
Not Pictured: Richard Blumenstock '63, Sherry Rotramel
Bouquet '87

or

Three
Rounds of
Golf
(With a Cart, Of Course!)
each month, you can join as a member of either the
Torch Club, Charter Society, or President's Associates and
invest in the students of Cedarville College!
Each are Annual Fund programs designed to help Cedarville
sustain its programs and provide solid underpinnings to the
Cedarville experience.

The Torch Club: $10 per month
The Charter Society: $42 per month
The President's Associates: $84 per month
Each offers a recognition gift; an annual subscription to Cedarville's
bi-monthly devotional magazine, First Light; the quarterly newsletter,
UpDate; and other opportunities. Gifts can even be made
electronically from your checking account every month.
Most important are the eternal dividends
seen in the lives of thousands!
Find out what 349 alumni have discovered
as partners in these programs!
Contact:
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Jeff Brock '84
Annual Fund Office
Cedarville College
P.O. Box 601
Cedarville, OH 45314
1-800-766-1115
brockj@cedarville.edu
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1998 Alumni Scholarship Award Recipients
nterest generated by the Alumni Scholarship
and Grant Endowment Fund provides a
$500 scholarship for an outstanding freshman,
sophomore, or junior student (or, in rare
circumstances, an outstanding senior)
enrolled in each academic department.
The faculty of each department select their recipients.

I

Biblical Education
Senior Paula Rummel is a preseminary Bible major from
Smicksburg, Pennsylvania. Besides serving as a resident
assistant for Maddox Hall, she participates in the Honors
Program, local church ministry, small group Bible studies,
and Open Heirs.
I would like to express my gratitude to those whose
generosity made this scholarship possible. It was an
unexpected but welcome blessing, yet another reminder
that myfaith is too small...It is an adventure in trusting
for me to see how God will providefor each year!

Business Administration
A native of Moscow,Pennsylvania,Emily Alt is involved
in intramural basketball, softball, and soccer. This junior
marketing major also participates in SIFE, ICEA, and
retirement home ministry.
Jam so thankfulfor your generosity in providingfor
the Alumni Scholarship Award. It is an unexpected
blessing that will helpfinance my senior year here at
Cedarville.

in Jubilate, assists in
children's church at his
local church, and serves
as the treasurer of SAE.
I would like to thank
all ofthe alumnifor this
prestigious award.
Thank youfor providing
support and
encouragement to all of
us recipients.

Front row: Paula Rummel, Emily Alt, Becky Jordan. Shannah Campbell
Back row: Craig Shank, Gahm; e;ombis. Tiffany Peterson. Shawn Lundrall, Jason Nail!
Not pictured: Lindsey Mitehell„lonathan Head, Jessica Seeley

Health and
Physical Education
Lindsey Mitchell is a
junior comprehensive
physical education major
from Valley Falls,
Kansas. Her numerous
interests include varsity
track and intramural
volleyball, softball, flag
football, and ultimate
frisbee.
The [scholarship]
was an unexpected answer to prayer that will help me
finish my last year ofschool. Jam very honored to have
been chosen to receive this scholarship.

Language and Literature
Communication Arts
A senior English and communication arts double major,
Shannah Campbell hails from Cedarville, Ohio. She is
active in the drama department, debate team, and tutoring
program. Besides working at Centennial Library, she plays
intramural soccer and has served on an MIS trip to
Australia. Her parents are Jack '75 and Fran Chambers
Campbell '73.
Jam so thankfulfor being chosenfor this award. I
know that God is truly blessing me in many ways, and!
hope that He will continue to use me and the gifts He has
given mefor His own glory.

Jonathan Head is an English major from Vestal, New
York. His primary ministry is through the Dayton Open
Heirs program.

Music
A member of College Partners, Concert Chorale, and
Men's Glee Club, Jason Nail is a junior in the secondary
music education program. He is a native of Springfield,
Ohio.
I am very honored to be the recipient of this
scholarship. I want to thank the alumnifor their generous
hearts, loyalty to Cedarville College, and most
importantly, lovefor God.

Education
Nursing

Gillian Gombis, a junior elementary education major,
helps organize her local church's children's church and
also has a ministry at the Greene County Jail. As a Lady
Yellow Jacket basketball player, this Palos Heights,
Illinois, native traveled to Portugal with the team on their
latest MIS trip.
heel very honored and privileged to be recognized by
[the alumni]in this way. I praise the Lord, also,for giving
me the opportunity to be learning here at Cedarville.

Junior nursing major Rebecca Jordan plans to go on an
MIS trip to Togo, Africa this summer with the nursing
department. Originally from Carmel, Indiana, Rebecca is
involved in AWANA leadership, varsity track, crosscountry, the Student Advisory Board, and Varsity "C."
Ifeel very honored to be chosen as a recipient of this
award! Thank youfor your encouragement and example
in furthering higher education here at Cedarville College.

Engineering

Psychology

As a junior electrical engineering major,Shawn Lundvall
has participated in the department's propane vehicle
challenge for two years and the ethanol vehicle challenge
for one year. This Southboro, Massachusetts native sings

Originally from Waterloo, Iowa,Jessica Seeley is the
daughter of Jeff'71 and Jan Gabriel Seeley '71. While
majoring in applied psychology with an emphasis in
counseling, Jessica teaches Sunday school, sings in the

Concert Chorale, and participates in Alpha Psi Omega and
Operation Rebirth.
This scholarship is truly a giftfrom the Lord as He
motivated you to give. Thank youfor your support of
Christian higher education and, in turn, His Kingdom.

Science and Mathematics
A product of Cedarville, Ohio, Craig Shank has double
majors in biology and chemistry. This sophomore
participates in cross-country as well as indoor and outdoor
track. His parents are Steve '73 and Merilee Johnson
Shank '75.
It's wonderful to have alumni who remained involved
in and are able to give back to Cedarville College and the
students. I hope that I can use this scholarship to honor
God andfurther my education. Thank you!

Social Science and History
Tiffany Peterson ministers at the Knights of Pythias
Nursing Home and participates in intramural softball and
the Cedarville College Republican Club. A criminal
justice major, Tiffany is in her sophomore year and hails
from Bemidji, Minnesota.
I would like to express my sincere gratitude and
thanks to all the alumni who made this scholarship
possiblefor me. You have not only impacted my life
through this [scholarship], but also the[young people]I
feel the Lord has laid on my heart to work with in the
future.

Deborah Haffey '68

Alums Named Faculty',
Staff ofthe Year
eborah Haffey '68, associate professor of
communications arts, and Leigh Hunt '54, director
of new construction, were named the 1998 Faculty
and Staff of the Year, respectively, during the
Honors Day chapel service on May I.

D

Debbie, who is married to attorney David Haffey and mother to
Hannah Haffey Marsdale '96, Benjamin '98, and Esther, a
Cedarville freshman,earned a master's degree at The Ohio State
University and taught at the high school level for three years. She
was an adjunct professor at the College for several years before
joining the Department of Communication Arts as a full-time
faculty member in 1986. Debbie has coached the college debate
team to several successful seasons and is a professional speaker
to women's groups in the Midwest. The Haffeys are actively
involved at Southgate Baptist Church in Springfield, Ohio.

•

•
Leigh Hunt 54

Leigh was attending the Baptist Bible Institute in Cleveland, Ohio
when the Institute moved to Cedarville College to resume its
program. While he finished his last year of college, he and his wife,
Helen, lived in a trailer where the Alford Annex is located. Leigh
entered the construction industry and in 1982 returned to Cedarville
to become director of maintenance and construction. Since 1994, his
focus has been entirely on new construction. The Hunts have had a
significant ministry with young people, both at the College and at
First Reformed Church in Xenia, Ohio. They are the parents of Rob,
Laura Hunt Pollock '90N, Randy, Rick, and Steve.
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rustee Profiles

Cedarville College
Board of Trustees
Dr. Eugene Apple '97H
Rev. William Bernhard '77
Dr. John Blodgett
William Bolthouse
Sherry Rotramel Bouquet '87
Francis Bresson '87H
Gilbert Brueckner
James Carraher
Dr. Jack Cline '92H
Dr. William Commons
James DeVries
Daryl Doden
James Engelmann
Rev. Joseph Godwin
Rev. David Graham
Roy Guenin
Rev. E. L. Hawkins
Dr. Jack Jacobs
Ruth Kempton
Dr. Deforia Lane
C. E. Gene Miller
Dr. James Misirian
J. Dale Murphy '80H
Rev. Randy Patten '71
Rev. Lynn Rogers '54
Dr. William Rudd
Lorne Scharnberg
Bill Smith
Rev. Bruce Sparks
Albert Stevens '95H
Dr. Donald Tyler '77H

Emeriti
John Draxler
Arthur Dyke
Dr. James T. Jeremiah '73H
Rev. Irwin Olson
William Patterson '54
Dr. Gerald Smelser
Dr. Robert Sumner
Dr. Paul Tassell '85H

Nationally syndicated
ricolumnist(al Thomas
stirred the campus as the
featured speaker at the
Cedarville College chapel hour
April 3. Thomas, a committed
believer whose column is
carried in hundreds of newspapers, reminded the
audience that "ministry" involves service and can occur
in any vocational setting. He challenged students to
consider their career choices as opportunities for service
and ministry, even if they are not going into a pastoral
or missionary role.
A special part of the chapel hour occurred when
Thomas and College President Paul Dixon inaugurated
the (al Thomas Scholarship. This scholarship, made
possible by a grant from a friend of the college, will
assist Cedarville students who are preparing for careers
designed to influence the culture through the media.
At the request of the donor, the scholarship honors
Thomas for his conservative influence in the national
media. Eight Cedarville students will receive the
(al Thomas Scholarships during the 1998-99
academic year.

The months of May and
June are certainly busy
for seniors. Besides
graduation and all the
preparation that goes
with that, seniors take
advantage of many other
events on and off campus. May 7 was Seniors Only
Night, an evening sponsored by the Alumni Office and
the Undergraduate Alumni Association during which
Dr. Dixon, Jeff Fawcett '82, and Kezia McNeal '92
spoke to seniors about "Life After Cedarville." On
May 11, the Alumni Office and Campus Activities
hosted the Senior Parking Lot Party when seniors
obtained caps, gowns, and graduation tickets while
enjoying Chicago-style hot dogs. The annual
Junior/Senior Banquet took place on May 22 at the
Regal Hotel in Cincinnati. Avalon, a contemporary
Christian mixed quartet, provided an exciting concert
following a delicious banquet. As the evening wound
down, students gathered in downtown Cincinnati and
took the opportunity to share Christ with some of the
people with whom they came in contact. Seniors Day,
May 30, saw seniors enjoying a day at The Beach
waterpark and a dinner cruise in Cincinnati. June 5
was the last hurrah before graduation, and many
seniors and their parents went to the Senior Reception
and program that night in preparation for the
festivities of the next day.
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Engelmann Brings
Business Expertise to Board
im Engelmann '66 joined the Board of Trustees in
1993, bringing with him an extensive business
management background. In 30 years of
supervision at General Motors, he served in
departments of production, quality, and
engineering. Responsible for the management of
several U.S. and international plants, Jim gained
experience in the areas of human resources, finance, and
material control. But even more important to his contribution
as a trustee, Jim says,"Knowing the Lord Jesus Christ as my
personal Savior and following His direction gives me the
foundation needed to make decisions as a trustee at
Cedarville College."
Taking a sabbatical from his service to the Board, Jim and
his wife, Judy (Spear '67), spent this past year teaching at
APEX,a training center founded by Cedarville alumnus
Myron Youngman '76 in China. APEX offers management
and language training for Chinese and international managers
in Beijing. The Engelmanns focused on preparing the center
and its staff to conduct seminars based on Western business
techniques and philosophy. Jim and Judy also appreciated
interacting with a number of Cedarville alumni who teach in
Chinese universities. "I received a new appreciation of the
results of our graduates in a country like China," Jim reflects.
He also presents a challenge: "Many fellow alumni have the
ability to do what we did. If the Lord leads you to a foreign
land to do a work for Him, do not hesitate to say 'yes."
Jim is quick to commend Cedarville faculty and staff for
their efforts in continuing to lead the College in the right
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direction. He is impressed with the continuing quality of
Cedarville College students and their testimonies for Christ.
Eager to begin serving on the development committee of the
Board of Trustees in June 1998, Jim says,"I see Cedarville
College poised for the next century in our building programs
and in our educational programs. The college leadership has
done an outstanding job of assuring our position among the
institutions of higher learning in this country. I believe
Cedarville will continue to lead the way in Christian
education."

Opportunity
Of Firsts
uth Royer Kempton counts her service on the
Cedarville College Board of Trustees an
honor,just as she does the many other
opportunities for service God has brought to
her life. "Being named the first female to the
Board adds to the privilege," she says. Ruth
Kempton joined the Board of Trustees in 1994. She also
served as the first female principal of a large Christian school
in southern Florida and was a member of the first evangelistic
team of foreign women admitted to the Soviet Union shortly
before its breakup.
"Being the first person
of your gender or race
doesn't necessarily mean
you are the best, but it
does mean you are looked
up to for your actions and
reactions in that position.
Women bring a different
gift and talent to the table,
and it is an honor to share
God-given gifts with this
group," states Ruth.
Ruth taught for 25 years
at the elementary, high
school, and college levels.
The experience she gained
as a teacher and as
principal of Temple
Heights Christian School in Tampa, Florida, earned her a
place on the education committee of Cedarville's Board of
Trustees for two years. Currently she serves on the
development committee.
Although Ruth has been given the opportunity for many
firsts in her life, she counts her three children as her greatest
contribution to society. Her oldest daughter, Jennifer, works in
the field of education. Amy,the second child, is a paralegal.
Son Tim Royer '89, married to Amy DeCook '89, is a
psychologist. Ruth is the wife of Dr. Wendell Kempton,
president of ABWE (Association of Baptists for World
Evangelism). They were married almost 16 years ago, after
Rock Royer, her first husband, was killed in a plane crash.
Ruth has traveled to approximately 30 countries around the
world, including Bangladesh, Thailand, Togo, and Ukraine.
On her trip to the Soviet Union, before the fall of
communism, Ruth conducted training seminars in cultural
centers, schools, and churches, teaching educators how to
reach children and adults for Jesus Christ. Her book about the
experience is entitled Encounters in Russia. Ruth heads the
Bibles for Russia project at ABWE headquarters in
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. She has taught neighborhood Bible
studies for ten years and directed seminars at Word of Life
Camp for 18 years. When home from travels for ABWE,Ruth
and Wendell attend New Life Baptist Church in New
Cumberland, Pennsylvania.
Ruth counts the Cedarville College Board of Trustees among
the finest groups with whom she is privileged to serve. "The
Christian men and women on the Board are from all walks of
life, which is a Cedarville College strength," states Ruth.

R
A Pastoral
Perspective
andy Patten '71 would attribute many
things in his life to Cedarville College: his
wife, Cindy (Cartner '70), of 27 years,
whom he married on his graduation day; his
public speaking and leadership abilities;
through the influence of David Jeremiah '63,
his desire to preach and win others to Christ; and his first
speeding ticket, which occurred in 1968 graduate Jim Phipps'
car somewhere between Cedarville and Grand Forks, North
Dakota. The influence of Cedarville has spanned beyond four
years to the 32 years since he was first introduced to
Cedarville by a college quartet in Caldwell, Ohio.
"Cedarville is one of my loves. Even when I moved on
from Grace Seminary to my pastorate at Westridge Baptist
Church in Fort Wayne to being the State Representative to
the Indiana Fellowship of Regular Baptist Churches to my
now directing the National Association of Nouthetic
(Biblical) Counselors, I have been quick to herald
Cedarville," Randy said. "I just love to promote Cedarville!
I have given out thousands of pieces of Cedarville materials
in 27 years."
Randy's stature as a pastor and his commitment to
Cedarville prompted the Board of Trustees to ask him to join
in 1987. Fifty percent of the Board is required to be pastors,
as the Board primarily helps maintain the College's
theological integrity. "The trustee assignment is such a
privilege," Randy shared. "I can give something back. I can
influence, and I can learn and grow. My leadership skills
have been greatly enhanced because of being on this Board
and rubbing shoulders with quality men and women." Randy
chairs the student life committee to which the divisions of
Student Services and Christian Ministries report.
"I seek to be a faithful trustee by attending all meetings,
reading all materials and preparing myself, offering input,
and staying until the gavel falls. I also visit campus and talk
to college family regularly, and when necessary, ask the hard
questions," Randy continued. "Sure, I want Cedarville to
remain on the forefront in academics and technology, but in
all we add, I want us to be careful that we do not subtract. I
do not want Cedarville to lose what other colleges have lost. I
want to see God's Word remain at the center, to be seen as
the book of answers. I want students to leave Cedarville
hotter than ever for Christ, and their confidence in His Word
at an all time high."

R

re spring missions
I conference at Cedarville
College is always a time of
challenge and consideration
of the world's needs.
Dr. George Murray, general
director of TEAM, spoke on The Deity of Christ and What
Thai Means to Me. His series concluded: "Because Jesus
is God, He is worthy of our costly worship; He paid the
penalty for our sin, therefore is the only way of
salvation; He has absolute right to Lordship over our
lives; and He will give us everything we need to do
anything He asks us to do!"
On the final evening of the conference, hundreds
of students stood to indicate that the Lord had been
working in their hearts or that they were sensing His
call on their lives. Over 500 students walked for ward
to demonstrate they agree to follow God's plan for
their lives.
College faculty and staff encouraged students in
their commitments by praying for and discipling them
over the spring quarter. Student-led prayer meetings
throughout the quarter continued to focus on missions.

Jeremiah Honored for
45 Years of Service
During a surprise chapel program on May 28, 1998, the Cedarville College
family recognized Dr. James T. Jeremiah '73H for his 45 years of faithful service
to the College. The festivities included appearances by several of Dr. Jeremiah's
family members, including his children, Dr. David Jeremiah '63, president of
Heritage Christian College in San Diego, and Dr. Maryalyce Jeremiah '65,
associate athletic director at the University of Southern California.
A special video presentation reviewed some of the highlights of Dr. Jeremiah's
service to the College, first as the seventh president from 1953 to 1978, then as
chancellor. Dr. Paul Dixon presented Dr. Jeremiah with a retrospective portrait
(right), created by well-known Dayton artist Gene Lehman.
Dr. Jeremiah's tenure at the College has been marked by unprecedented growth.
The student body has increased from 109 in 1953 to more than 2,500 today. The
campus, which consisted of nine buildings on 15 acres, has increased to its present
size of more than 300 acres, 36 buildings, and a physical plant now valued at more
than $51 million.
Alumni will remember Dr. Jeremiah's humor and his devotion to young people.
His leadership and vision for the College have been surpassed only by his desire
for students and graduates to love the Lord and serve Him with all their hearts.

Heritage Corner
Dr. Donald F. Kyle Remembered
erving as a family doctor for more than 53 years
is an accomplishment in itself, but doing what
you like all that time is an achievement only a
select few will ever attain. Dr. Donald Francis
Kyle had that rare privilege. He was born on
SAugust 2, 1906, the son of missionary parents,
and died April 3, 1998, at the age of 91, following a lengthy
battle with cancer.
Dr. Kyle attended Cedarville College from 1924 to 1926.
He received his doctor of medicine degree from The Ohio
State University in 1933. Following graduation he served as
a camp physician at the Civilian Conservation Corps in
Cincinnati and was a first lieutenant in the Reserve Corps.
In January 1935, he returned to establish his practice in
Cedarville where he would have an impact on his
community for over half a century. Dr. Kyle stated that one
of his rewards as a family practitioner was the privilege of
caring for four generations of one family.
Dr. Kyle was recognized by his community in 1976 for his
dedication when the newly-constructed village medical
center was named in his honor. He served as chief of staff at
Greene County Memorial Hospital in Xenia and as president
of the Greene County Medical Society.

His contributions to
Cedarville College are many,
including serving as a trustee
under both the Presbyterian
and Baptist administrations.
He was the college physician
for more than 40 years, and
the Alumni Association
named him Alumnus of the
Year in 1972. Faculty and
students alike stood to
applaud this kind doctor
when the College conferred
on him a Doctor of
Humanities degree in 1986.
"Donald Kyle is an
individual with an admirable Donald E Kyle (1906-1998)
dedication, an unselfish nature, willing to give of his time.
his abilities, his energy to help his community," stated
President Paul Dixon on that occasion.
Our deepest gratitude and condolences are offered to the
Kyle family and the Cedarville community.

Bickett Heritage
Scholarships
he John W. Bickett Heritage Scholarship was
established in 1982 by the Heritage Alumni of
Cedarville College. These awards are named
for the Reverend John Wilson Bickett, the
first member of the first graduating class to
receive his diploma from Cedarville College.
The recipients are junior or senior students preparing for
pastoral or missionary service and planning to further their
education in seminary or language studies. This
scholarship annually awards $1,500 each to three
recipients.

T

orate a long-lost friend, listen
a chapel service, or read
about Cedarville College job
opportunities! You can do all this
by accessing the Cedarville College
Alumni web site. Stop in at www.cedarville.edu (click
on "Alumni") and look around. You'll also want to
check out the new alumni listserv. This is a wonderful
tool for networking, support, and gathering
information. Then, be sure to e-mail us your
comments and suggestions!

Lto

ver 600
parents, family
members, and
friends visited
campus on Parents'
Weekend May 1-3.
Many started the
weekend off with Honors Day Chapel on Friday and
stayed through Sunday, worshipping in area churches
with their son or daughter. The POPS Concert,
featuring performing groups from the Department of
Music, entertained a great crowd on Friday night in
the Jeremiah Chapel. The Communication Arts
Department spring production played to three sold-out
houses in Alford Auditorium. On Saturday morning,
over 200 enjoyed breakfast with Dr. Dixon and a time
of interaction with administrators and program
directors. Almost 1,300 took in a special performance
of "On the Air," vintage '40s radio brought to life on
the stage of the Cedarville Opera House, a restored
auditorium in downtown Cedarville. The program
featured Cedarville College students, faculty, and staff.
On Saturday night, special guest artists Dick and Mel
Tunney provided an entertaining and encouraging
concert to close the weekend. Senior Lisa Branon
enjoyed a visit from her parents, Dave '73 and Susan
Tuttle Branon '73N, of Grand Rapids, Michigan.

O

David Beery
David Beary hails from Twin Oaks,
Missouri. A preseminary major, he will
study reformation theology at University of
Oxford in England next year. David shares,
"Because of my desire to learn about
spiritual things, my goal for the future is to
teach...others, whether in a college or
pastoral setting, and to minister to those
people through personal example and sacrifice."

Thirty-five Heritage alumni gatheredfor brunch and a proglow on
May 2, 1998. The group enjoyed a country breakfast buffet in the
President's Dining Room and a 1940s radio show entitled On The
Air performed in the renovated Cedarville Opera House.

Jeanne Canton
A native of Springfield, Ohio, Jeanne
Carlton is anticipating a one-month summer
missions trip to Capetown, South Africa.
During this time, Jeanne and her teammates
from Cedarville will be involved in daily
vacation Bible schools, pamphlet
distribution, and camp counseling. Jeanne is
especially interested in working with junior
and senior high youth in a counseling role.
She is also open to a career in missions.

Eric Crawford
Eric Crawford is a pastoral major. This
summer he will complete an internship at
his home church, Grace Brethren Church of
Westerville, Ohio. He plans to further his
education in seminary. Eric and his wife,
Kim (Bell '97), have a five-month-old
daughter, Kayla.

Calendar of
Events
July 7

Heritage Alumnae Luncheon
Alford Annex, 11:45 o.m.

August 20 Heritage Alumni Day at Cinergy Field
Cincinnati Reds vs. Colorado Rockies, 12:35 p.m.
October 17 Heritage Alumni Homecoming Reunion
President's Dining Room, 11:30 a.m.
For more information on these events,
call the Alumni Office at
1-800-837-2566.

A alumni who bring students to an admissions
iievent, or who lead a group visit will receive a FREE
sweatshirt! (all Admissions at 1-800-CEDARVILLE for
information on any of these events in 1998-99.
Please encourage students in your area to take
advantage of these exciting opportunities:
July
Summer Previews for youth groups
August Summer Previews for youth groups
November Science& Math Day
January Leadership Conference
(for high school juniors)
February Music Showcase
Engineering Day
April
Master's Puppets Party
(program for 4th-6th graders)
May
CedarMania
(all-night event for junior high students)
June
Summer Studies
(college classes for high school juniors)
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Having participated in their own
convocation on Friday, June 5,
these engineers are ready to
enjoy the day's festivities.

Atsuko Ohtake '98 from
Hikkaido, Japan, says
goodbye to a favorite
professor, Dr. Floyd
Elmore '77.

Angie Wenzel '98 and
Alissa Whitten '98, both
communication arts
majors and members of
the Undergraduate
Alumni Association
(UAA), look over the
534 names of
graduating seniors.

At the June 5 nursing convoc
57 students received their n
pins, including Dorothy Eme
Piovesan '98, a wife and mo
who received this year's Ru
Jeremiah scholarship.

Happy graduates pause for a quick photo as they exit
the platform as Cedarville College's newest alumni.

Allyson Smith '98, a
communication arts major from
Canal Fulton, Ohio, shows her
enthusiasm at commencement
activities. Ally is the new
telemarketing director in
the Cedarville College
Annual Fund Office.
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Kyle Miller '98 is congratulated by his
parents and sister, Kristie, who is a
current Cedarville College student.

Kelly Hoppe '98,
Christine Moftin '98,
and Rebecca Patten
'98 (daughter of
trustee Randy '71
and Cynthia Cartner
Patten '70) will
always remember
their four years of
rigorous studies,
spiritual growth,
and close
friendships.

Traveling all the
way from
Kingston,
Jamaica, the
family of Linton
Ellis '98 joins him
in recognizing his
academic
achievement. A
business major,
Linton will be
attending
graduate school
at Michigan State.

Matt Murphy '98, president of
the class of 1998, presents to
Dr. Dixon the class gift— $5,000
toward a decorative clock to be
placed in the new Student Life
Center slated for completion in
the fall of 2000.

Trustee C.E. Gene
Miller and his
wife, Betty,
received the Medal
of Honor in
recognition of their
excellent service to
the College.

President's Trophy Winners

T

wo students received the President's Trophy—the highest honor bestowed
upon a graduating senior. This award recognizes leadership, ministry,
community and campus involvement, athletic performance, and academic
achievement.

Academic Vice President Dr. Duane Wood embraces his
daughter-in-law, Lisa Weirich Wood '98 (married to
Evan Wood '97), as she receives the Faculty Award.
Five seniors graduated with a 4.0 GPA, each earning
this award. The other recipients were Heather Fourman,
Erin Johns, Heidi Neumann, and Laurie Weber.

A Christian education/youth major,
Jason Malone '98 has served as
student body chaplain, class chaplain,
resident assistant, and an Advisory 7
member. Jason has also been involved
with personal discipleship and peer
counseling,summer internships at
churches in North and South
Carolina, youth work at Bethel
Missionary Church, and intramural
sports. A member of 1998 Who's Who
Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities, Jason will
be working on the pastoral staff at
Southside Baptist Church in his home
of Greenville, South Carolina.
Ruthanne Pierson '98, an
organizational communications major
from Puyallup, Washington,
completed the Honors Program and
was named to Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and
Universities. Her activities include
forensics and debate, symphonic
band,Cedars, intramural sports,
Society for Technical
Communication, resident hall staff,
Getting Started, Campus Activities
Board,and Christian ministries with
Cincinnati Gospel Mission,
Hayward/Springfield tutoring,
Wright Patterson Air Force Base
Chapel, and English language
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R

egional Fellowships
Upcoming Alumni
Fellowships
Look for a Cedarville College alumni gathering
in the following areas this summer:

Atlanta, Georgia

Buffalo, New York

US Play Game & Sports Complex
February 21, 1998
Hosted by Mike '83 and Cheryl Bitterman Draa '84

Buffalo Blizzard Soccer Game
March 7, 1998
Hosted by Jeff Subra '83 and Karyn Hartman '95

July 18
August 1
August 15
August 22

Frankenmuth, Michigan
Youngstown, Ohio
Cincinnati/Dayton Area Fellowship to Reds Game
Boston (lam Bake

Campus Events
Date

Columbus, Ohio
Breakfast at the Athletic Club of Columbus
April 29, 1998
Hosted by Dave Bennett '87

Dallas, Texas
Dessert Reception
April 3, 1998
Hosted by Timothy '69 and Beverlee Mason Warren '70

Denver, Colorado

Houston, Texas

Dessert Reception
March 8, 1998
Hosted by Eric '84 and Gloria Scott Hellwig '84N

Dessert Reception
March 21, 1998
Hosted by Bonnie Vesilko Price '81 and Randy Rose '75

Indianapolis, Indiana

Maine and New Hampshire

Dessert Reception
April 27, 1998
Hosted by Ken '89 and Debbie Rotramel Fleetwood '89

Ice Storm Survivors' Celebration
February 28, 1998
Hosted by Paul '95 and Libby Dale Miner '97

Event

iumur

Summer Session I
June 15 - July 17
August 3 - September 11 Summer Session II
Cedarville College
September 10 & 11
Open Golf Tournament
Reid Pork, Springfield, Ohio
Fall Bible Conference
September 21-25
Rev. Alistair Begg
Fall Classes Begin
September 24
Homecoming 1998
October 16-18

NOT PICTURED...
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Dessert Reception
April 25, 1998
Hosted by David "Kelly" Fath '91 and Amy Stewart '97

Portland, Oregon

Los Angeles, California

Dessert Reception
April 16, 1998
Hosted by Paul '78 and Karen Sewell Edwards '80

Outdoor Picnic
February 28, 1998
Hosted by Dr. Robert Foreman '77
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Send your business card to the Alumni Office to be
entered in a drawing for great prizes including a
Cedarville College afghan, Cedarville apparel,
engraved business card holder, and other
Cedarville College items. If you do not have a
business card, write your name, occupation, and
business address on a 3" x 5" card. Working out of
your home certainly qualifies! Entries must be
received by August 21 and should be mailed to:
Alumni Office, Cedarville College, P.O. Box 601.
Cedarville, OH 45314.

A

lumnotes

CLASS NEWS
'60s
Larry Smith '60 and his wife, Bev, reside in Lakeland, Florida. In
October and November 1997, they ministered at New Pines Seminary in
Cuba-teaching, creating class materials, and speaking in several
different churches.
Margaret Stowell Wheeler '64 and her
husband, Bill, were recently recognized for 25 years
of dedicated service to Emmanuel Baptist Church in
Xenia, Ohio, where Bill serves as pastor. Margaret
teaches in the Department of Communication Arts at
Cedarville College. She recently completed a MEd. in instructional
leadership from Central State University.

'70s
Carol Jean Smith Abbey '71 is a Title I resource teacher at two
elementary schools in the Fairview Independent School District near
Ashland, Kentucky. She holds a master's degree in education from
Morehead State University and is currently pursuing a master of business
administration degree. In October 1997, Carol Jean was one of seven
teachers in the state of Kentucky to be recognized by the Kentucky State
Board Members' Association for excellence in economics education.
Randy Patten '71 has been called as executive director of the National
Association of Nouthetic Counselors. He served as state representative of
the Indiana Fellowship of Regular Baptist Churches for 12 years. Randy
and his wife, Cynthia (Carter '70), reside in Fishers, Indiana.
Connie Averitt Williams '71 is a fourth grade teacher at Heritage
Christian School in Bakersfield, California. She has been burdened to pray
specifically for Christian teachers in the public school system. If you are
interested in being a prayer volunteer or if you are a teacher in a public
school and would like a prayer partner, please contact Connie at
THAA98A@prodigy.com for more information. Connie has claimed
II Thessalonians 1:11 as a challenge: "With this in mind, we constantly
pray for you, that our God may count you worthy of His calling, and that
by His power He may fulfill every good purpose of yours and every act
prompted by your faith."(NIV)
Terry Holley '74 recently co-authored Astrology & Psychic Phenomena
with magician and illusionist André Kole. The book was released in 1998
as part of Zondervan Publishing's 15-volume Guide to Cults and Religious
Movements series. Terry is the pastor of a church in Medina, Ohio.
Douglas Hilleary '76 is a registered nurse in the intensive care unit at
Memorial Hospital Medical Center in Cumberland, Maryland.
Floyd Elmore '77 is professor
of Bible and Greek at Cedarville
College. In March 1998, Floyd
and his wife, Pamela, traveled
to Beijing, China to minister to
teachers involved in the China
teaching program. A number
of Cedarville College alumni
gathered for a time of Bible study and fellowship. The gathering
also included Jim '66 and Judy Spear Engelmann '67,
Myron Youngman '76, Julie Prentice '82, Jewel Schroeder '83,
Diane Lichtensteiger '86, Eddie Clifford '86, Matt Anderson '91,
Scott '93 and Amanda Dye Blanton '92, Todd Entner '95,
Dawn Merritt '96, Mary Jo Blanton '97, and Darrin Gosser '97.
Joe Kesler '77N is in the banking profession in southern Illinois. He
recently completed a doctoral degree. He and his wife, Nancy, have a
daughter, Sarah (2), and are expecting triplets later this year. They reside
in Carbondale, Illinois.
Rick Jones '78 is executive director of Youth for Christ and pastor
of Inlet Mennonite church in Wauseon, Ohio. He and his wife,
Cindy (Banks '77), have three sons, Jonathan (19), Jason (11),
and Justin (12). Cindy is a fourth grade teacher at Emmanuel Baptist in
Toledo, Ohio.
Farris Ometz Welsh '78 has been elected to serve on the Beaverueek
City Council (Ohio). She taught at Dayton Christian School and Xenia
Christian High School until 1991, and then went on to earn a master of
urban and public administration degree from Wright State University. She
currently works as a contract negotiator at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base
and serves on the board of directors for the Dayton chapter of the
National Contract Management Association. Farris and her husband have
two children. The Welsh family attends Peace Lutheran Church in
Beavercreek.
Terry Gorden '79 is the founding pastor of Covenant Family Fellowship
of Westminster, Maryland, which was founded in 1997. Terry and his wife,
Heather, home educate their three children, Johannah (11), Benjamin (9),
and Susannah (3). The Gordens reside in New Windsor, Maryland.
John Jackson '79 has been appointed director of the new Oxford
Honors Program for the Coalition for Christian Colleges & Universities
((CCU). He is a tutor at Oxford's Worcester College, where he is a
candidate for a doctorate of philosophy degree. John is an accomplished
scholar of the Renaissance and Reformation era and is regularly sought as
a lecturer at the University of Oxford. He and his wife,
Judy (Hugo '79), reside in Oxford with their children, Chris and Katie.
Warren Throckmorton '79 has received the George E. Hill
Distinguished Alumni Award from the faculty of Ohio University's
Counselor Education Program. This award is presented annually to an Ohio
University alumnus, recognizing his or her outstanding scholarship,

service, and leadership to the profession of counseling. Warren is director
of college counseling and associate professor of psychology at Grove City
College in Pennsylvania. He also serves as president of the American
Mental Health Counselors Association and is a member of the advisory
board of Practice Strategies, a leading behavioral health care newsletter.
Warren and his wife, Deborah (Sanderlin '79), reside in Grove City.

'80s
Tom Hutchison '80 has earned a doctorate in education from
Marquette University (Wisconsin). The title of his dissertation is Adult
Education in the Church: An Analysis of Student Perceptions of Classroom
Environment. He currently serves as assistant professor of Christian
education at Cedarville College. He and his wife, Amy, have three
children, Tommy (9), Joel (6), and Danielle (4).
Jeff Cook '81 completed a doctor of ministry degree from Trinity
Evangelical Divinity School in December 1997. He presently teaches at
Carver Bible College and Institute (Kansas), an inner-city Bible institute
training urban pastors and workers. He also serves on the pastoral staff
of an African-American inner-city church. Jeff and his wife, Inge, have
four children.
Terri Aiken '82 teaches Spanish and coaches women's field hockey in
Shaker Heights, Ohio. She was recently named "Coach of the Year" in her
area by The Plain Dealer
Timothy Graham '82 was among 150 recipients of the 1997 Milken
Family Foundation National Educator Award. Criteria for selection include
exceptional educational talent and promise and distinguished achievement
in developing innovative educational curricula, programs, and teaching
methods. In 1996, Tim was named Michigan Science Teacher of the Year.
The Grahams reside in Westland, Michigan.
Ken Young '82N is associate pastor of Calvary Baptist Church in
Georgetown, Delaware.
Bryan Benson '83 is director of manufacturing, research, and
development systems for Lucent Technologies, Microelectronics. He and his
wife, Beth (Terpenning '84), reside in York, Pennsylvania.
Kim Jenerette '83 has taken a position as associate director of
financial aid at Furman University in South Carolina. He resides in
Conway, South Carolina.
Jim Conley '84 has accepted a management position with a Frenchowned steel manufacturer. He served 12 years in the U.S. Air Force as a
flight instructor in B-52s and B-is. During his last two years of active
duty, Jim was the chief of flight safety for the Air Force's largest air wing.
He was also an aircraft accident investigator and performed over 30
investigations involving fighter, bomber, and transport aircraft. Jim now
flies C-1 30s in the Air National Guard. He and his wife, Barb, and their
sons, Brent (6) and Drew (4), reside in Mansfield, Ohio.
Jeff Lyle '85, Mike Davis '90, and Mark Zuiderveen '95 are
employed by EBI Video & Film, Inc. In March 1998, EBI Films released its
first major film for the home video market. The film, Li'l Sprockets, is
available in Christian bookstores and national bookstore chains across the
United States. For more information, visit their website at
www.ebivideo.com.
Stefanie Pratt Wimmer '85 is a personnel liaison assistant at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in Dayton, Ohio.
Rod '86N and Cyndi Robinette Fillinger '84 reside in Dacula,
Georgia with their
children, Megan (10),
Emily (8), Iso (5), and
Abby (3). Rod works in
labor and employment
law for the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS).
Cyndi educates their
daughters at home. The
Fillingers teach a Sunday school class together and have a burden for
ministering to newly-married couples and couples in crisis situations.
Dave Beverly '87 and his wife, Lora, have completed seminary
training and a one-year missions internship. On March 22, 1998, Dave
was ordained at Calvary Baptist Church in Grand Rapids, Michigan, where
the Beverlys currently reside. This summer, they will attend missionary
candidate school with Association of Baptists for World Evangelism
(ABWE).
Phil Hohulin '87 and his wife, Jennifer, reside in Duluth, Georgia and
have one son, Nathan (1). Phil is assistant pastor at The Church of the
Hills and recently built a website for the church.
Jim Koerber '87 was recently ordained into the gospel ministry by
Kossuth Street Baptist Church in Lafayette, Indiana where he serves as
associate pastor. His specific areas of service are oversight of the Adult
Bible Fellowship, evangelism, and assimilation of new members. He and
his wife, Michele, have two children, Jonathan (4) and Elizabeth (2).
Ron Smith '87 graduated from Indiana University School of Medicine in
May 1998. Ron is completing a residency program in otolaryngology (ear,
nose, and throat) and head and neck surgery. He and his wife, Pam, have
two children, Drew (9) and Joellyn (7), and reside in Danville,
Pennsylvania.
Raymond '88 and Sherri Gerdes Washburn '90 reside in Warsaw,
Indiana with their son, Timothy (2). Raymond works at Walker
Manufacturing in Goshen, Indiana. Sherri is an elementary school teacher.
James Pawelski '89 is assistant professor of philosophy at Albright
College in Reading, Pennsylvania. He received a doctoral degree from
Pennsylvania State University in 1997. His areas of specialization are

history of philosophy and American philosophy.
Bart Sheridan '89N was recently elected treasurer of the Ohio
Auctioneers Association. He is a licensed auctioneer and real estate
salesman for Sheridan & Associates, serving southwest Ohio. He and his
wife, Sandra, reside in Cedarville, Ohio.
David Sommers '89 teaches middle school and high school
at Liberty Christian School in Richland, Washington. He and his wife,
Christine (Renberg '89), moved to Richland with their two children,
Joshua (3) and Kirsten (1), in August 1997. Christine is an on-call ICU
nurse at Kadlec Medical Center.

'90s
Willie '90 and Kelly Johnson Deshetsky '87 reside in North
Branch, Michigan. Willie works for the family business-Production
Threaded Parts. Kelly cares for their
four children, Larissa (7), Ethan (6),
Micaela (3), and Levi (1), at home.
Christmas 1997 brought the
Deshetsky siblings together as
pictured here from left to right:
Willie and Kelly; Ralph '92 and
Wendy Wade Deshetsky '97N;
and Nathan '94 and
Kristine Deshetsky Bickel '94.
Brian Humphreys '90 is assistant pastor of Nottingham Baptist Church
in Willoughby Hills, Ohio. He and his wife, Sharon (Senay '90), have a
daughter, Brittany (3).
Todd '91 and Jacquie Leshan Gathany '92 have moved to Bellevue,
Washington with their two children, Philip (3) and Megan (1). Todd is the
media coordinator at Overlake Christian Church, where he oversees 50
volunteers who assist in worship services for its over 6,000 members.
Jacquie is involved in women's Bible studies and continues to perform
musically on the flute and piano.
Jennifer McCreary '91 is family advisor of the Family Investment
Center, a welfare-to-work training program of Presque Isle Housing
Authority in Maine. She is also an aerobics instructor for School
Administrative District No. 1 Adult Education. Jennifer is presently enrolled
in the human resources management program at the University of Maine.
Laurel Lee Born '92 has joined the firm of
Barnes, Dennig & Co., Ltd., certified public
accountants and business advisors. She works
extensively with manufacturing companies to meet
their audit, review, and tax needs. She resides in
Colerain Township, Ohio.
Ralph '92 and Wendy Wade Deshetsky '97N
(pictured above with Willie Deshetsky '90) live in Pottersville, New York.
They have completed two years of study at Word of Life Bible Institute
(WOLBI). Ralph is maintenance coordinator at WOLBI. Wendy assists the
institute with shipping of Word of Life materials to churches throughout
the United States.
Todd Fogle '92 was the only navigator selected from the U.S. Air Force
for a prestigious internship with Air Mobility Command. He attended six
weeks of instructor navigator training for the C-130 at Little Rock Air
Force Base. After a two-month duty in Japan, Todd and his wife,
Johanna (Burtis '90), will settle near Scott Air Force Base near St.
Louis, Illinois.
William Kopas '92 is associate pastor of Fellowship Baptist Church in
Lorain, Ohio. He and his wife, Jeanne (Hanks '92), have a daughter,
Brittany (2).
Brian '92 and Dana Guy Phipps '90 are living in Apricot, Turkey with
their son, Taylor (2). Brian represents an import/export company.
Abe Traucht '92 joined Trans World Radio(MR)in 1993 as a shortterm missionary and was assigned to TVVR's Guam station. He spent two
years in program production with responsibility for the quality of TWR
programs aired from Guam. He later moved to the transmitter facility to
work as a transmitter operator and engineer for special projects and as a
support to the rigging team. Abe looks forward to continued service with
TWR. "I think leaving the continental United States and seeing the people
of Asia and being able to talk to them and walk the streets with them did
more toward enlarging my compassion and realization for their needs
than anything else could," he shares. "It changes it from a history lesson
of numbers and statistics to friends, acquaintances, and real people."
Bruce McKanna '93 has completed his first year at Trinity Evangelical
Divinity School in Deerfield, Illinois. He is pursuing a master of divinity
degree with an emphasis in church history.
John Robertson '93 has transferred from Moscow, Russia, to Baku,
Azerbaijan, to serve as manager of KPMG's financial services practice.
John explains that Azerbaijan is a former Soviet republic between
Russia and Iran, which has become a new center for oil exploration
and development.
Shelly Sutton '93 is on a one-year missions trip to Quito, Ecuador.
John Warnshuis '93, Mike Gustafson '93, Matthew Moser '92,
and James Koerber '87
(pictured left to right)
graduated from Baptist
Bible Seminary
((larks Summit,
Pennsylvania) in
May 1997.
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Cyndia Long lnlow '86 and her husband,
John, announce the birth of Isaac Robert on
December 10, 1997. He joins siblings
Caleb (6) and Christine (3) at home in
Wilmington, Ohio. Cyndia earned a master's
degree in elementary education from Miami
University (Oxford, Ohio) in August 1997.
John serves as board chairman at Clinton
County Christian Schools, Inc., where Cyndia taught for six years.
Clancy '87 and Sandy O'Boyle Cruise '87 announce the birth of
Blake Joseph on April 13, 1998. He joins Brandon (6), Bethany (4), and
Bryce (2) at home in Wooster, Ohio.
Diana Heitzman Greenhalgh '87 and her husband, Dale, announce
the birth of Daniel Lee on September 27, 1997. He joins siblings Gretchen
and Nicholas at home in Metamora, Illinois.
Claire Fortosis Morris '87 and her
husband, Carl, announce the birth of Samuel
Jerome on May 30, 1997. The Morris family
resides in Byron Center, Michigan.
Loreena Westfall Baker '88 and her
husband, Mark, announce the birth of Caleb
Lee on January 7, 1997. Caleb joins a brother,
Josh (3). The Bakers have taken a pastorate at
First Baptist Church of Wellston, Ohio.
Tim '88 and Amy Thomas Beach '87 announce the birth of Anna
Elizabeth on October 28, 1997. Anna joins Ryan (6) and Allison (3) at
home in Randolph, New York.
Sherri Cruver Finley '88 and her husband, James, announce the birth
of Elizabeth Jean on March 12, 1998. She joins a sister, Tiffany (7), at
home in Columbus, Ohio.
Lois Cummings Frasier '88 and her husband, Dan, announce the birth
of Paige Lydia on February 2, 1998. She joins a brother, Davison (3), at
home in Woburn, Massachusetts. Dan is a manufacturer's representative
for heating, air conditioning, and ventilation equipment.
Debbie Jo Baker Hodges '88 and her husband, Craig, announce the
birth of their third daughter, Sarah Joy, on November 16, 1997. She joins
Jennifer (5) and Amanda (3) at home in Dunlap, Illinois.
Joy DuBois Hoogerheide '88N and her husband, Craig, announce
the birth of their first child, Ryan Craig, on December 14, 1997. The
family lives in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Craig graduated from Grand
Rapids Baptist Seminary in May 1998 with a master of religious
education degree.
Brian '88 and Valerie Jones Reebel '87 announce the birth of
Jennifer Donee on November 2, 1997. Brothers Eric (5) and Adam (4)
welcomed her home in Shelbyville, Indiana.
Kelley Gill Anderson '89 and her
husband, Scott, announce the birth of Austin
Edward on December 16, 1997. Kelley is an
elemental y school couoselor foi Xenia City
Schools (Ohio), and Scott is a fifth grade
teacher in Fairborn, Ohio. They attend
‘J
,
Far Hills Baptist Church in Dayton.
Tim '89 and Michelle Bumgardner Armstrong '90 announce the
birth of twin daughters, McKenna Kate and Isabelle Grace, on
December 29, 1997. Tim has completed a master of theology degree
from Dallas Theological Seminary and is senior pastor of Crossroads
Community Church in Mansfield, Ohio.
Kim Byrom Hughes '89 and her husband, Tim, announce the birth of
a son, Carter, on December 15, 1997. He was welcomed home by
Briley (5) and Brianna (2). Kim will home-educate Briley for kindergarten
and is grateful for the elementary education degree she earned at
Cedarville. The Hughes reside in Greenwood, Indiana.
Suzy Widder Krebs '89 and her husband, Peter, announce the birth of
Sarah Rose on January 6, 1998. She joins a brother, Philip (2), at home
in Sussex, Wisconsin. Peter is a systems analyst for IBM.
Beth Church Levigne '89 and her husband, Mark, announce the birth
of Matthew Thomas on December 29, 1997. He joins a sister, Kaitlyn (2),
at home in Kennesaw, Georgia.
Rob '89 and Michelle Dalton Paswaters '90
announce the birth of Katelyn Lacy on July 15,
1997. The Paswaters live in Kissimmee, Florida
where Rob is a teacher.
Paul '89 and Brenda Sutliff Reid '88
announce the birth
of Tyler James on
May 30, 1997. Tyler
joins a sister, Natalie (2), at home in
Huntingdon Valley, Pennsylvania. Paul is a
network engineer for (ardone Industries. The
Reids attend Calvary Chapel of Philadelphia.
Tara Hyde Kiger '90 and her husband, Tony, announce the birth of
Ross Anthony on February 27, 1998. The Kigers attend Hope Evangelical
Free Church in Mason, Ohio and reside in Cincinnati.
Pete '90 and Ann Nicholson Savard '90 announce the birth of
Parker Nicholson on March 20, 1998. He joins sisters Sara (5) and
Emily (1) at home in New Carlisle, Ohio. Pete was recently promoted to
administrative manager of the emergency department at Children's
Medical Center in Dayton.
Kimberly Lash Searles '90 and her husband, Mark, announce the
birth of Hunter Logan on July 27, 1997. They reside in Columbus, Ohio.
Dana Lot Strong '90N and her husband, John, announce the birth of
Mitchell Steven on February 24, 1998. They rejoice in God's gracious gift
because they were told they could never have children. The Strong family
resides in Clarkston, Michigan.

Julie Wilson Thompson '90 and her husband, Guy, announce the birth
of Hayden William on January 27, 1998. The Thompsons reside in
London, Ohio.
Scott Clapper '91 and his wife, Traci, announce the birth of a daughter,
Payton Shaye, on March 18, 1998. She joins a brother, Zachery (5), at
home in Lima, Ohio. Scott is a senior sales territory manager with Scioto
Valve and Fitting—The Swagelok Companies in Westerville, Ohio.
Tim '91 and Amy Seifert Felt '94 announce the birth of Timothy
Blake on January 19, 1998. Tim works for Preferred Risk Insurance, and
Amy is an independent marketing consultant. The family of three resides
in Columbus, Ohio.
Dennis Fuller '91 and his wife, Michele, announce the birth of Zachary
Brian on November 3, 1997. Dennis is a systems analyst for Bosch. The
Fullers reside in South Bend, Indiana.
Valerie Baise Harmon '91 and her husband, John, announce the birth
of John Maxwell on February 11, 1998."Max" joins a sister, Sarah,(4)
at home in Lebanon, Ohio.
Don '91 and Lisa Hughes Holt '92 announce the birth of their second
child, Brady Alexander, on November 20, 1997. The Holts live in
Galloway, Ohio.
Brad '91 and Shannon Wilson Krater '93N
announce the birth of Adrienne Cray on
May 16, 1997. She joins a brother, Jared (3), at
home in Altoona, Pennsylvania.
Galyn Nook '91 and his wife, Tami, announce
the birth of Grant Christopher on December 2,
1997. He joins a sister, Makayla (2), at home in
Newton, Iowa. Galyn is an engineering services analyst for Maytag Co.
Melissa Yeakey Rodriguez '91 and her husband, Raul, announce the
birth of Zachary on October 7, 1997. He was welcomed by a sister,
Jacqueline (3).The Rodriguez family resides in Warren, Michigan.
Michele Cummings Solomon '91 and her husband, Tim, announce
the birth of Abigail Ruth on January 12, 1998. The Solomons live in
Bellbrook, Ohio.
Robert '91 and Mary Coons Turner '87 announce the adoption of a
daughter, Catharine Marion Louise. She was born August 13, 1997 and
joins a brother, Robert (4), at home in Dayton, Ohio.
Penny Riedman Augustus '92 and her
husband, Frank, announce the birth of Amanda
Taylor on June 14, 1997. She joins Danielle (2)
at home in South Charleston, Ohio. Penny cares
for the children at home and works part-time
outside the home. Frank works at Stanley
Electric Co. in London, Ohio. They also raise beef
cattle and crops on the family farm.
Paul '92 and Dawn Nickelson Carlson '94N announce the birth of a
daughter, Marit Elizabeth, on March 7, 1998. She joins a sister, Elsa (2).
Employed by Cedarville College, Paul is interim audio services director at
(DR Radio. The (orisons reside in Xenia, Ohio, where they attend
Emmanuel Baptist Church.
Greg '92 and Kim Bailey Dail '92 announce
the birth of Rachel Nicole on December 12, 1997.
She joins a sister, Alyssa (2). Greg is employed
by Caliber Logistics. Kim is a part-time accountant
for AArbor International Corp. The Dails reside
in Brighton, Michigan and attend Tri-Lakes
Baptist Church.
Jonathan '92 and Abbe Beach Gudeman '93 announce the birth of
Joshua Alan on December 23, 1997. Jonathan is an optometrist, and
Abbe is a homemaker in Roanoke, Virginia.
Craig Hamilton '92N and his wife, Melissa,
announce the birth of Olivia Agnes on
August 24, 1997. The Hamiltons reside in Grand
Rapids, Michigan. Craig is a manager at Meijer.
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Rebecca Dence Parker '92
and her husband, John, announce
the birth of twins, David and
Andrea, on July 25, 1997. The
Porkers live in Rensselaerville, New York.
Jennifer Heritage Pask Van '92 and her husband, Joseph, announce
the birth of Joshua Robert on July 17, 1997. Brothers Daniel (3) and
Trey (2) welcome him to their home near Atlanta, Georgia. Joseph is an
analyst for international schedule development with Delta Airlines.
Jennifer enjoys caring for her boys at home.
Paul '92 and Joan Wilson Smoot '85N announce the birth of Abigail
Faith on December 29, 1997. Abigail joins sisters Lydia (4) and
Hannah (2) at home in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Phillip Battin '93 and his wife, Britta, announce the birth of Christian
Phillip on March 17, 1998. Phillip is a financial advisor with First
Investors, and Britta is a sales executive with Nike. The Battins live in
West Chicago, Illinois.
Matthew '93 and Melinda Derks
Brady '93 announce the birth of Kelley Anne on
November 22, 1997. The Bradys reside in
Burlington, Wisconsin where Melinda is working
part-time as a registered nurse in intensive care
at Memorial Hospital. Matthew is operations
manager at Geneva Lakes Cruise Line.

New Inspire Meets
with Approval!
Emily Entner (daughter of
Mike and Debbie Battaglia
Entner '85; granddaughter
of John '60 and Sandra
Milliken Entner '59) is not
the only one to offer positive
feedback about the new look
of Inspire. Thanks for all the
encouraging notes and
comments! To share your
news, call the Alumni Office
at 1-800-837-2566 or e-mail
a I inni @cedarville.edu.

Bill '93 and Jenny Shults Kigar '94
announce the birth of Joseph Todd on
November 12, 1997. The Kigars live in
Woodville, Ohio.
Curt '93 and Angie Henry Pearson '94
announce the birth of Bryan Curtis on
January 22, 1998. He joins Ashley (4) and
Megan (2) at home in Corning, Iowa.
Tim '93 and Linda Vandell Shaw '93 announce the birth of a son,
Jaden Allen, on February 24, 1998. The family of three reside in
Fredericksburg, Virginia.
Denise Uhl Swedeen '93 and her husband, Mark, announce the birth
of Caleb Friend on December 29, 1997. The Swedeen family reside in
Forest Lake, Minnesota.
Harold '94 and Jean Kurtz Edington '94
announce the birth of Joshua Harold on December 2,
1997. The Edingtons have moved from Waterloo,
New York to Elkhorn, Wisconsin.
Reid '94 and Jill Gerhardt Gritsavage '92
announce the birth of Cassondra Ann on
December 29, 1997. Reid is a computer programmer at Auto-Owners
Insurance Company. The family resides in Lansing, Michigan.
Ryan '94 and Stephanie Brown Linnehan '94
announce the birth of Riley Ethan on January 15,
1998. He joins a brother, Tyler (2), at home in
Ellsworth, Maine.
Cheryl Phillips Shaw '94 and her husband,
Todd, announce the birth of Michaela Nicole on
January 16, 1998. The Shows reside in
Hillsdale, Michigan.
Ryan '94 and
Rebecca Berkheiser VanDusen '95
announce the birth of Caleb Ryan on December
3, 1997. The family of
three resides in
Winston-Salem,
North Carolina.
Paul '95 and Kathryn Simons Dean '95
announce the birth of Nathan Paul on July 16,
1997. The Dean family resides
in Gig Harbor, Washington.
Martin '96 and Jennifer Call Simons '95
announce the birth of Kielen Elizabeth on
September 5, 1997. The Simons live in
Gig Harbor, Washington.
Chad '96 and Becky
Seguin Eder '94
announce the birth of Preston Charles on
November 19, 1997. The Eders reside in
Kennewick, Washington. Chad is an investment
executive with Piper Jaffrey.
Doug '96 and Rebecca MaGee Gentry '95 announce the birth of
Rachel Maria on March 9, 1998. Doug has completed his second year of
medical school at The Ohio State University. Rebecca works for a
biopharmaceutical company. The Gentrys reside in Columbus, Ohio.
Jeanne McCulley Francis '96N and her husband, Keith, announce the
birth of twin daughters, Abigail and Christa, on March 9, 1998. The twins
joins siblings Joel (11), Anna (8), and Timothy (4) at home in
Cedarville, Ohio.

Li

METIORY Of

Dorothy Beal '33 went home to be with the Lord on April 25, 1998.
She was a member of the Yellow Springs United Methodist Church and
assisted her husband in the family business for over 25 years.
Clifford Layner '69 joined his Savior April 21, 1998 after a brief
illness. He lived in Little Hocking, Ohio.
Mark Bishop '90 went home to be with the Lord May 26, 1998 as the
result of a head injury. Our sympathies are offered to his parents,
Chuck and Kay Bishop of Kasson, Minnesota, and his brother, Pete '86.
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Registration Hours

Schedule of Events

Friday, October 16
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Friday, October 16
10.00 a.m.
State of the College Address
President Paul H. Dixon
Jeremiah Chapel in the
Dixon Ministry Center

Saturday, October 17
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Reunion Schedule
More details are forthcoming on the following events.

6:30 p.m.

Welcome Alumni Dessert Reception
Location TBA

Heritage Alumni Reunion Luncheon
Friday, October 16, at 11:30 a.m.
in the President's Dining Room.

7:00 p.m.

Varsity Volleyball vs. Walsh University
Shanahan Gymnasium

BBI Reunion Luncheon and Program
Saturday, October 17

8:00 p.m.

Larnelle Harris in Concert
Jeremiah Chapel
Tickets must be purchased in advance.

((EMS 30 Year Reunion
Saturday afternoon reception in Patterson Clinic.

Saturday, October 17
8:30 a.m.
5K Road Run
Beginning at the Athletic Center

Symphonic Band Reunion
Rehearsal will begin at 8:30 a.m. on Saturday, October 17.
After the parade, the alumni symphonic band will reconvene to
play for the All Alumni Chapel at 11:00. Music will be sent in
advance when you reply to the forthcoming letter.

9:00 a.m.

Faculty/Alumni Continental Breakfast
Alumni Hall

9:00 a.m.

Alumni Soccer Game
Soccer Field, north of the water tower

10:00 a.m.

Homecoming Parade
Main Street

11:00 a.m.

All Alumni Chapel
Jeremiah Chapel

12.00 noon

Food Court Luncheon
Behind the Athletic Center
Chicago Hot Dogs, Chicken
Sandwiches, Burgers, Soft Pretzels
& more!
Meal ticket must be purchased inn
advance.

1:00 p.m.

Women's Soccer vs. Geneva College
Soccer Field

1:00 p.m.

20 Year Reunion Luncheon—Class of 1978
Saturday, October 17. Enjoy a deli luncheon with family and
friends.

Varsity Volleyball vs. Malone College
Shanahan Gymnasium

3:00 p.m.

JV Volleyball vs.
Miami University—Hamilton
Shanahan Gymnasium

15 Year Reunion Luncheon (lass of 1983
Saturday, October 17. All classmates and family members are
invited.

3:30 p.m.

Varsity Men's Soccer vs.
St. Vincent College
Soccer Field

10 Year Reunion Luncheon—Class of 1988
Saturday, October 17. The class is planning a deli luncheon.

4:30 p.m.

Alumnae Volleyball Match
Shanahan Gymnasium

5 Year Reunion luncheon—Class of 1993
Saturday, October 17.

8:00 p.m.

Homecoming Praise Concert
Featuring the Department of Music
Jeremiah Chapel
Complimentary tickets
must be reserved.

Bethel Hall Reunion
Tour Bethel Hall and enjoy a time of fellowship with fellow
Bethel-ites on Saturday, October 17
40 Year Reunion—Class of 1958
Class leadership is needed to help plan this event.
35 Year Reunion Luncheon—Class of 1963
Saturday, October 17, in the President's Dining Room.
30 Year Reunion Dinner—Class of 1968
Dinner and program on Saturday, October 17.
25 Year Reunion Weekend—Class of 1973
Breakfast Saturday morning and reception and dinner
in the President's Dining Room on Saturday evening

Homecoming
Oct 16 & 17

***Tour the retrofitted chapel building!***

